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AMD Radeon HD 6700 Series (R600/R700) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6700 Series (R600) =
(reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6700 Series (R600-series) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6700 Series
(RV670) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6700 Series (RV670-series) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD
6700 Series (RV730) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6700 Series (RV730-series) = (reviewed) AMD
Radeon HD 6700 Series (RV770) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6700 Series (RV770-series) =
(reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6800 series = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series = (reviewed)
AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV730) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV730-series) =
(reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV770) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series
(RV770-series) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV710) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD
6900 Series (RV710-series) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6800 series (for the R600 series of GPUs)
= (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV730) =
(reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV730-series) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series
(RV770) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV770-series) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD
6900 Series (RV710) = (reviewed) AMD Radeon HD 6900 Series (RV710-series) = (reviewed) Users
can now configure Radeon™ Settings to auto-enable: improved performance Sonic Sense™
technology Display Color Controls AMD FreeSync™ adaptive refresh rate technology AMD Gaming
Evolved™ technology and more!
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the amd radeon hd 6490m (sometimes also still called ati mobility radeon hd 6470m) is a laptop
graphics card for middle classnotebooks. it should be based on the seymore-xt chip and therefore

feature the uvd 3 video decoder. compared to the faster hd 6470m, the 6490m only supports slower
ddr3 graphics memory. the amd radeon hd 6570m (sometimes also still called ati mobility radeon hd
6570m) is a laptop graphics card for entry level to middle classnotebooks. it should be based on the
seymore-xt chip and therefore feature the uvd 3 video decoder. compared to the faster hd 6490m,

the 6570m only supports slower ddr3 graphics memory. the amd radeon hd 6970m (sometimes also
still called ati mobility radeon hd 6970m) is a laptop graphics card for middle classnotebooks. it

should be based on the seymore-xt chip and therefore feature the uvd 3 video decoder. compared to
the faster hd 6470m, the 6970m only supports slower ddr3 graphics memory. the amd radeon hd

6950m (sometimes also still called ati mobility radeon hd 6950m) is a laptop graphics card for
middle classnotebooks. it should be based on the seymore-xt chip and therefore feature the uvd 3
video decoder. compared to the faster hd 6470m, the 6950m only supports slower ddr3 graphics

memory. the amd radeon hd 6950m (sometimes also still called ati mobility radeon hd 6950m) is a
laptop graphics card for middle classnotebooks. it should be based on the seymore-xt chip and
therefore feature the uvd 3 video decoder. compared to the faster hd 6470m, the 6950m only

supports slower ddr3 graphics memory. 5ec8ef588b
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